Christmas 2019

LET THE
FUN BEGIN
Everything you need for the
perfect Christmas

SPRINKLE
A LITTLE
MAGIC

Decorating
inspiration for
every room
SEE
INSIDE
INS
ID E FOR

VO U C H E R S
AND FEST IVE
ID EAS

GLORIOUS
GIFTS

Original presents,
guaranteed to
please

SHARE THE
SEASON

Festiveentertaining
starts here

Stocking surprises: a cosy Rabbit handwarmer
£14.99; The Magic Bunny book £7.99

WELCOME
OUR FAVOURITE TIME OF THE YEAR IS BACK!
It’s no secret that winter is our favourite time of the year at
Ruxley Manor. With plenty of activities, an award-winning
Christmas Department and all the magic of the festive season
we can’t wait to welcome you this year - but before we tell you
about all things Christmas, let’s take care of half term first.

OCTOBER HALF TERM 2019
From 21st - 27th October we will be hosting John Lawson’s
Circus, this time with a spooktacular Hocus Pocus theme!
Each show lasts for around 45 minutes and all tickets are just
£6, with under 2s on laps admitted for free.
We will also be bringing back our Pumpkin Carving workshop
for families - this time with improved tools and templates for
everyone to enjoy! Find out more about our half term activities
on our events page at www.ruxley-manor.co.uk.

MAGICAL MEMORIES AT RUXLEY MANOR
Our award-winning Christmas Department is now open instore with everything you’d expect from us at Ruxley Manor.
With all the best quality decorations, inspirational displays,
gifts, lights, festive food and everything else Christmas related
we are looking forward to welcoming you to our very own
winter wonderland.

FATHER CHRISTMAS IS COMING TO TOWN
Our Father Christmas’ Grotto will once again be returning from
16th November and following the success of My First Grotto
(opening 31st November) last year we have expanded the
venue ready for your family’s first visit to Father Christmas.

PRANCING ON ICE
Our covered, all-weather Ice Rink returns again this year, open
from the 18th October. We’ve restructured our sessions and
introduced a lot more off-peak skating sessions for 2019 giving you more opportunity to enjoy half price sessions and
show off those skating skills.
Our Christmas Market has also been improved upon this year
and for a full authentic feel, we’ll be serving up traditional
Bratwurst buns for refuelling after you’ve hit the ice! As well as
a selection of hot and cold snacks and drinks.
From all of us at Ruxley Manor have a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!
Best wishes,

Andrew and James Evans
*Ice rink open from 19th October – 6th January except Christmas Day, Boxing Day
and New Year’s Day.
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W ELCOM E

Your best-ever Christmas starts here, with inspiration and ideas to celebrate in style

candles (13cm)
, (23cm)

, (18cm)

in bronze,
supplied with integral microlights (38cm)
supplied with 3 LED flicker
candles (40cm)
.

sold separately:
small lantern,
; medium lantern,
;
large lantern,
Come in store for a wide range
of planters and evergreen
topiary plants. Shown here
decorated with
in warm
white from
Lanterns shown are
recommended for indoor use or
under cover in a porch
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D E C O R ATI O N S/ T R E E TI M E

T E RRIFIC
T RE ES,
E V E RY T IM E
The festive season begins now! From elegant ‘feel-real’
artificial trees to freshly cut ‘Slim Shape’ real varieties,
we have a beautiful Christmas tree for everyone

T

rends in festive decorations may change but it all starts with
the perfect tree. Artificial trees look more realistic than ever,
while ‘Slim Shape’ real trees are now being grown to suit
compact rooms. So, whether you’re looking for a classic conifer
shape, a frosty-tipped pine, or a modern pre-lit design, we have a
selection of sizes, shapes and styles to match each and every home.
QUALITY THAT LASTS
Buying an artificial tree is a smart investment because a top quality
tree should last for many years. And if you choose a timeless design
in a size that fits different rooms in your home, it can be easily
updated with new decorations from year to year. The trick is to
handle your tree gently when building and dismantling it, then
store it securely in a dry place until next year.
Snowy
Dorchester
(225cm,
pre-lit with
600 lights)
£329.99
(wicker tree
ring not
included)

Berkeley flocked spruce (210cm,
pre-lit with 500 lights) £349.99
(wicker tree ring not included)
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3 OF THE BEST
FAUX TREES

Ontario fir (180cm,
pre-lit with 400 lights)
£219.99 (wicker tree
ring not included)

TOP TIP

“Use a willoweffect tree ring to give
your decorated tree a
really professional finish”
Willow-effect tree ring, brown
or grey, (Dia. 57 x 28cm) £16.99,
(Dia. 70 x 28cm) £24.99

REAL TREES FOR ALL
Every year, our expert growers provide us with a fantastic
selection of real Christmas trees, fresh from the field within
a few days of being cut. Recent innovations have
culminated in the ‘Slim Shape’ tree, which is particularly
well-suited to modern, compact rooms.
“These trees are carefully pruned while growing so
that the final tree you buy is narrower, but still dense,
full and nicely branched,” explains specialist tree
grower, Christopher Hood. “The result is a beautiful
space-saving tree which is ideal for smaller homes.”
This year, Christopher expects the ‘Slim Shape’
Nordmann Fir to be very popular, as customers
have been increasingly searching for trees
which are not too wide for their homes.
“Alternatively, we also supply the Fraser Fir
which naturally has a slimmer shape and
also brings a lovely seasonal scent into
the home,” he says.

Feel-real Vienna fir (225cm,
pre-lit with 700 lights) £349.99
(wicker tree ring not included)

Chester (210cm, pre-lit with
650 lights) £369.99 (wicker
tree ring not included)

Careful pruning while
growing produces the
‘Slim Shape’ tree

“Treat your real tree like a cut flower. Trim a few inches off the
stem, display it in a water-holding stand and top it up daily”
CHRISTOPHER HOOD CHRISTMAS TREE EXPERT

Bedminster Slim
(195cm) £149.99 (wicker tree
ring not included)
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THE
M IDA S
TOUCH

This year’s magical ‘walk in the woods’
theme oozes drama, combining plush
velvet, sparkle and feathers in shades
of antique gold and rich claret red

Above: Velvet star seen here
in mustard and green, also
available in purple, £5.99 each
Left: Black lantern with 3 LED
flicker candles (40cm), £19.99
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DECOR ATIONS/ LUXURY ST YLE

TOP TIP

“Place your simpler
baubles first, close to
the tree stem. This adds
depth and creates a
background to showcase
more ornate decorations”
ANGELA LILLEY
STYLIST

S

1

2

3

4

5

6

parkly birds, over-sized
flowers, quaint mushrooms
and branches of illuminated
gold fern create a luxurious
woodland theme for your tree this
year. Be bold, and try swapping
your usual angel or star on top
for a dramatic arrangement of
blossom branches and more gold
leaves for a real wow-factor.

DRESS IT DOWN
Love the red and gold colour
scheme, but prefer a simpler effect?
We recommend a combination of
large single-coloured baubles, a
swirl of multi-strand warm white
micro-lights, and a few carefully
chosen hero decorations (below).

6 OF THE BES T TRE E DECOR ATIONS
1. Glass bauble, decorated with gold leaves in claret red, also available in moss green, £3.99 each
2. Easy-clip birds with feather tails, £9.99 each 3. Light-up gold multi-stemmed fern with warm
white lights, battery-operated, £29.99 4. Velvet flowers available in claret red, velvet pink and moss
green in two sizes (18cm Dia.) £7.99, (38cm Dia.) £12.99 each 5. Glass and flock mushroom in gold
and claret red, £4.99 for a pair 6. Hanging gold stars in various sizes, £19.99 set of 4
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T H E M AGIC
OF M IC RO -L IGH TS
Twinkling lights are so festive, but why limit yourself to the tree? We have an exciting
collection of micro-lights, and lots of creative ideas on how to use them
CREATE A WARM WELCOME
A star-studded wreath, whether real or faux foliage, adds sparkle to your front door. Choose a set
of 60-LED battery-operated warm white micro-lights on green cable, then weave the cable through
the foliage. Attach the battery unit to the back of the wreath, using tape or a length of wire.
60-LED twinkle micro-lights in warm white £4.99; Glass baubles £3.99 each
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LI G HTI N G/I N S PI R ATI O N A L I D E AS

TOP TIP

MAKE A GRAND ENTRANCE
Choose green-cable micro-lights for
an invisible finish, or copper-cable
for a decorative effect. Start by
weaving several sets of warm white
twinkle micro-lights through the
garland, and then add your
decorations. Here, we’ve used ornate
baubles and luxurious claret-red velvet
roses for a sumptuous effect.

Micro-lights
can also be used to
bring sparkle to your
Christmas dinner
table centerpiece.
Turn to page 24 for
inspiration

672-LED extra-long
stranded bunch micro-lights
in warm white £29.99;
Lakewood Feel-real
tree (225cm) £199.99;
Willow tree skirts from
£16.99; Shatterproof
large baubles (14cm Dia.)
£2.99 each

480-LED compact
micro-lights in warm
white £39.99; Glass
baubles £3.99 each;
Velvet clip-on roses
£7.99 each

INTRODUCE
FAIRYTALE
CHARM
Gently ‘scrunch’ a set
of battery-operated,
silver-cable microlights into a loose ball,
then neatly tuck the
lights and the battery
unit into each lantern
– use longer garlands
of micro-lights for
larger lanterns, or
choose copper-cable
micro-lights for a
contemporary effect.
Silver-cable 40-LED micro-lights in warm
white from £2.99; Sahara lantern set of 3
£19.99 (micro-lights sold separately)

GET SET TO SHIMMER
To create a subtle
shimmering effect,
use two or three sets of
extra-long, warm white
micro-lights – the easiest
way to do this is to arrange
your micro-lights after
hanging your largest
baubles. For something
a little different, wind
several sets around your
tree (above), spiralling
downwards from top
to bottom. Then simply
add the rest of your
decorations and watch
the whole tree sparkle!
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M a g i c a l co n n ecta b l e
ch r i st M a s l i g h ts

Make a spectacular display easier than ever before! connect up to 5,000 lights off one plug!
no more tangled wires! Mix styles, colours and sizes. great for indoor or outdoors. long lasting and durable. energy eﬃcient.

BIRCH
TWIG
trees with micro lights

Indoor & Outdoor

Brown/Warm white

100 cm – 300 LEDs £ 64.99
180 cm – 600 LEDs £ 89.99

BIRCH
TWIG
trees with micro lights

Indoor & Outdoor

White/Cool white

100 cm – 300 LEDs £ 64.99
180 cm – 600 LEDs £ 89.99

LIGHTING/INSPIR ATION

GL OW
FOR I T

Use these pretty LED diorama
lights to introduce a festive
atmosphere around
your home

C

reate the perfect
seasonal feeling
around your home
with these versatile
battery-operated LED diorama
lights. They bring a soft glow
to windowsills, side tables and
mantels, and it’s a stylish way
to establish a fairytale mood
without making rooms feel too
bright. Be clever with how you
use them, too: try small groups
of two or three, and place near
windows or mirrors to maximise
the glowing effect.
1

(28cm)
, (34cm)
, (65cm)
;
Melted-effect LED
(13cm)
, (18cm)
,
(23cm)

3 WAYS T O U S E
DIORAMA LIGHTS
●

●

●

Combine with candles and
festive greenery in an empty
fireplace.
Display on the windowsill of
your front room or hall, to
welcome guests as they arrive.
Make a child’s bedroom feel
magical with a colourful
illuminated diorama scene (see
right) – pop one or two on the
windowsill, or add a pretty
glow to the bedside table.

2

. Wooden LED
diorama frame
(37.5 x 24.5cm)
. Wooden LED
diorama trees (29cm)
, (40cm)

. Unicorn scene LED paper diorama (11 x 16cm)
. Reindeer scene LED paper diorama (21 x 14cm)
. Forest glade scene LED paper diorama (21 x 29cm)
. Cabin scene LED paper diorama (21 x 29cm)
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MASTER GARDENER LITE GLOVES

Great Christmas gifts
for gardeners

BUY 1 GET 1

FREE
£4.99 each

RRP £12.99

POP UP BAG SMALL

£10.99

FLEECY CLOGGIES

SAVE £2
RRP £17.99

POP UP BAG LARGE

£14.99
SAVE £3

RRP £14.99

£9.99
SAVE £5

AQUAMAX & THERMALMAX GLOVES

RRP £29.99

£15.99

2-IN-1 KNEELER & STOOL

SAVE £14

2 FOR

£10.00
£5.99 EACH

Offers end December 31st 2019 whilst stocks last

POLE
STAR
Indoor & Outdoor
Silver/Warm white

45 cm – 72 LEDs £ 14.99
70 cm – 160 LEDs £ 24.99
100 cm – 280 LEDs £ 34.99

POLE
STAR
Indoor & Outdoor
Silver/Cool white

45 cm – 72 LEDs £ 14.99
70 cm – 160 LEDs £ 24.99
100 cm – 280 LEDs £ 34.99

DR ESS
UP
YOU R
HOM E
Capture the spirit of
Christmas, indoors
and out, with these
colourful festive
figures
In-Lit Statuettes £19.99
(RRP £29.99) – Save £10
Left to right: Père Noël 66cm
tall; Rodolphe 64cm tall;
Bonhomme De Neige
66cm tall

Polka Range XL (60cm tall), £19.99 (RRP £24.99) – Save £5

Dasher (75cm tall) £24.99 (RRP £29.99) – Save £5
Also available: Dancer (not pictured, 61cm tall), £17.99
(RRP £19.99) – Save £2

Tree Time! (42cm tall), £14.99 (RRP £19.99) – Save £5

Flask 15cm
Polka Range (43.5cm tall), £9.99 (RRP £14.99) – Save £5

Star 18cm

CrystaLight Alpine LEDs, £7.99 (RRP £9.99) – Save £2
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W IN T ER
WON DER L A N D
Create a pretty scene for Christmas with our selection of
showstopping outdoor illuminations

2

1
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LIG HTI N G/O UTDOO R DIS PL AYS

Opposite . Jewelled penguins (60cm, wire frame)
, (80cm, wire frame)
.
(1.4m, wire frame)
Above .
featuring 360
white LEDs (1.8m, acrylic)
. . Also available:
featuring 90 white LEDs (70cm, acrylic)
.
.
TOP TIP
featuring 140 white LEDs (1m, acrylic)
.
.
featuring 80 white LEDs (90cm, soft acrylic)
.
Add height and
.
(70cm, wire frame)
extra shimmer to
Please note: these lit characters are mains operated and need to be located
near to a power supply
your outdoor display

hy keep all your Christmas
decorations indoors? You
can bring plenty of festive
cheer to the garden, too,
with our appealing collection of popular
outdoor illuminations. he stars of the
show this year have to be our amazing
ewelled creatures a mighty stag and

a pair of cheerful penguins,
or a charming mother and
baby reindeer above .
nstallation could not be easier,
too. imply place your new
decoration in your preferred location,
somewhere near a power supply, then
plug in, switch on and en oy the show.

with a pair of
illuminated
birch trees
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D E C O R ATI O N S/ F U N F I G U R E S

hese appealing festive
characters are sure to be a fun
tal ing point when Christmas
guests arrive. And if festive
legend is true, the ordic style snomes
will also protect your home which is
always welcome at such a busy time
Choose from traditional snomes, with
their pointed top hats, some fashionably
dressed reindeer, or our cute snowmen.

1

2

FEST I V E
FR IE N DS
Bring a smile to everyone’s face with these cute festive
characters. From our dapper reindeer chums to bearded
snomes, there’s a Scandi sprite for every home
.

cm
, cm

,

cm
cm
, cm
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each .
cm
each .
,
cm
each .
each .
(40cm)
, (65cm)
two si es two colours available, from

cm
each

DECOR ATIONS/GISEL A GR A HA M
BEAUTIFUL
CHRISTMAS
EXCLUSIVE
BAUBLE

Mauve glass hummingbird
decoration

Pearlescent glass bauble with
mauve hellebore

each

PR ET T Y IN PIN K
F ROM GISE L A GR A H A M

1

2

If you want to create a whimsical effect this Christmas, Gisela Graham’s gorgeous Hellebore Fairies
range of tree decorations is the perfect choice. Combining sugar-plum pink and mauve with intricate
designs, this distinctive look is just what Gisela Graham is famous for. Every year, Gisela and her
team produce 20 all-new festive collections – each more irresistible than the next. This is just one of
the beautiful decorations collections you can discover in our Centre this Christmas.
. Pink crushed jewels bauble
. Plum sequinned apples and pears
each . Silver & mauve
decoration
each . Pink twisted icicle decoration
. Also available: Frosted hellebore spray on mantelpiece
(above)
, and Frosted hellebore wreath (not pictured)
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AT T R AC TI O N S/RU X L E Y O N I C E

RU X L E Y
ON ICE

T

Get your skates on, Ruxley on Ice has returned to Ruxley Manor for
11 magical weeks of ice skating beneath the twinkling lights.

his year it is back and better than ever,
with daily sessions from 18th October
through to 6th January*. Open seven
days a week, it’s the perfect place to
enjoy one of the most loved winter traditions.
We’ve restructured the Ice Rink sessions this
year to include a lot more opportunity for Off
Peak skating and as well as our Little Penguins
sessions we have introduced specific low capacity,
peaceful SEN sessions.

SKATE AIDS

Skate Aids are available to book for each session at
an additional £5 and we recommend booking as
early as possible to avoid disappointment.
We offer a Penguin Skate Aid which is ideal for one
person and gives support whilst skating. Our
Banana Skate Aids are great for up to two toddlers
sitting astride the aid and they can then be pushed
around the ice by active skaters!
We do have limited availability of skate aids so
please book early to avoid disappointment!

CHRISTMAS FOOD MARKET

A traditional Christmas day out wouldn’t be
complete without a treat or too! Our Christmas
Market, located by the Ice Rink, will be serving up
authentic Bratwurst sausages with a range of hot
and cold snacks and drinks to help you refuel after
(or before!) your skating session.
There will also be mulled wine, prosecco and beer
available from the Christmas Market, but please do
bring a valid form of identification if you’re lucky
enough to look under 25!

Tickets, more information and our full skating calendar are available on our website: www.ruxley-manor.co.uk/events-attractions/ice-rink
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AT T R AC TI O N S/RU X L E Y O N I C E

ITT E E

I S SESSIO S

SE SESSIO S

or just £5 at 1 am and 11am on weekday
mornings between th November and 1 th
ecember** one adult and one child under the age
of five can take to the ice with a skate aid.

Reduced capacity sessions are available this year
for our SEN customers. These sessions will have
no music playing and no flashing lights and are
designed to be a peaceful e perience.

Our cute Penguin Skate Aids are here to help
encourage young children on to the ice and try out
ice skating.

Every Thursday at 1 am between th November
and 12th ecember, you can enjoy our SEN
sessions at £5 per skater with the carer
accompanying on the ice for free.

With reduced capacity of only parents and
toddlers you’ll have the time and space to help
your little one get to grips with ice skating and
enjoy learning together in a more rela ed
environment.

Please note, we are unable to offer any assistance,
carers must be on the ice at all times.
* Closed Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day
** Except Thursdays at 10am
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1

Santa Carousel

2

Kringle’s Cottage

6

North Pole Tower

LE AX
COLLECTABLES
Ru ley anor are proud to have over 12 s uare feet
of Lema illage display in the Christmas epartment
this year. With over 6 different models and lots of
Lema s latest 2 1 lines available to purchase be sure
to come in store to e plore our village displays and add
to your collection.

3

4

4

Ma estic C ristmas Tree

5

Santa Claus Is Coming
To Town

Kringle’s Cottage

Caddington Post

LIGHTING/FESTIVE FLAIR

BR IGH T
I DE A S

2

Everyone loves a snow globe
so these fun water-filled
lanterns are just the ticket
for adding sparkle to your
festive home

1

I

f you’re looking for a
festive focal point, a
water filled lantern is
always a winner. With
Christmassy characters and
swirling glitter, they ma e a fun
feature in any room. In batteryoperated mode, you can easily
display them anywhere indoors.
lternatively, you can purchase
an adaptor . and switch
on at the mains, with no need
for replacement batteries.

4

3

6
5

ALL CHANGE

wap a framed picture
on the wall or mantel for
a battery operated light up
canvas. Various festive
designs available, including
this snowy avenue
scene
cm ,
£19.99

1. Church water spinner
cm £49.99
2. Train water spinner, Santa scene cm £24.99
3. Victorian lantern water spinner, snowmen scene
cm £19.99 4. Victorian lantern water spinner,
Santa scene cm £19.99 5. Musical photo frame
spinner, carol-singers . cm £29.99 6. Musical
photo frame spinner, snowmen scene . cm £29.99
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LIVING/HOME COMFORTS

C OS Y U P
T HIS
C H R IST M A S
Fill your home with luxuriously soft throws and
Scandi-style scented candles, and buy a few
extra as gifts for loved ones
2

1

C

hristmas is the ideal time to snuggle up with your loved ones and watch
classic films together. o perfect the e perience, why not get hygge in your
home candi style, with these gorgeous a yrical candles and diffusers
they re fragranced with snow lily, soft asmine, amber and bergamot for a
fresh, seasonal scent around your home. cosy fleecy throw is essential for snuggling
these come pac aged in pretty ribbon which ma es them perfect for gifting. inally, add
a few seasonal treats in one of our trin et bowls, which ma e wonderful Christmas gifts.
. ‘Baby, It’s Cold Outside’ candle with glass
. Votive candles, set of
. ‘Baby, It’s Cold Outside’
reed diffuser
ml
. ‘Ski Lodge’ candle with glass
. ‘Ski Lodge’ reed diffuser
ml
. Gift set mini diffuser votive candle
. Penguin bowls, oval cm
,
square cm
Brushed black square bowl cm
and Red heart bowl cm
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1

11

.
.

.

in red & grey
or taupe & grey (152 x 177 cm)
each
in grey (152 x 177 cm)
in red or grey
each
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TOP TIPS

“Extend the modern
metallic theme with
copper cutlery, sparkling
patterned glasses and
copper-sprayed pine
cones and acorns”
ANGELA LILLEY
STYLIST
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E N T E R TA I N I N G/ TA B L E D R E S S I N G

Copper beaded
placemat £4.99
each; Copper
beaded coaster
(set of 4) £4.99;
Reindeer napkin
rings (set of 4)
£9.99; Woodland
Way napkin
(box of 4) £21.99

Christmas tree
tealight holder
£29.99

Woodland Way
table runner
(35 x 190cm)
£24.99;
Snowflake
Champagne
tablecloth (135cm
x 224cm) £24.99

Candle holder
centrepiece
£39.99;
Flicker-bright
battery-operated
taper candles
(pack of 2) £5.99;
Copper cutlery
(16-piece) £24.99
(RRP £35).
Shown opposite:
Gold-patterned
wine glasses
(set of 4) £24.99
(RRP £32)

T IM E TO
SHIN E
Make it a Christmas meal to remember with this chic
charcoal grey and shimmering copper colour scheme

C

opper brings an unexpected
dash of contemporary style
to the Christmas table, and
contrasts beautifully with
charcoal grey. It also blends elegantly
with other metallics to ensure that your
festive tabletop spar les from Christmas
Eve right through to the New Year

celebrations. And don’t forget the candles:
our ingenious battery operated flic er
bright candles loo ust li e the real thing
but never burn down. They’re so safe and
easy to use: simply pop them into this
elegant candle holder, and add a set of
pretty micro lights, to instantly bring the
centre of your table to life.
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2

PA RT Y
T IM E

Cocktail parties never go out of style
so why not shake up your celebrations
with barware that’s dressed to thrill
1

his year’s festive barware collection takes its inspiration from
the glorious Art Deco era, combining a stunning metallic swirl
finish with gleaming copper and brass accessories. The overall
effect is unashamedly glamorous, and it’s sure to make your
festive celebrations a huge success. All you need now is a selection of
tasty nibbles, plenty of ice, and a classic playlist to get the party started.
. Gold-patterned hi-ball tumbler (set of 4)
(RRP £32);
. Brass trivet (22 x 22cm)
(RRP £11.99)
Serving trolley – stylist’s own
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SERVED UP
IN STYLE

. CHILL OUT
Gold-patterned wine glasses
(set of 4)
(RRP £32)

1

12
11

.
(RRP £19.99), Stemless glasses
(set of 4)
(RRP £32)

1

1

. STAY COOL
(RRP £49.99) & Ice bucket
(RRP £34.99)

1
1

1

. TREAT TIME Brass
serving platter (60 x 20cm) &
3 bowls
(RRP £24.99)

. Slate ‘Share me’ serving platter (60 x 15cm)
(RRP £19.99) . Woven bronze placemat
(30 x 45cm)
(RRP £3.99) . Woodland Way napkin (box of 4)
. Copper cutlery
(16-piece)
(RRP £35) . ‘Eat’ serving board (38 x 20cm)
(RRP £29.99)
. Slate & acacia serving board (38 x 16cm)
(RRP £29.99) . -tier slate serving wheel
(RRP £39.99) .
(RRP £29.99) . Woven gold placemat
(30 x 45cm)
(RRP £3.99) .
(RRP £24.99)
. Copper beaded placemat
each; Micro-lights from
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G I F T S/ H E A LT H & W E L L B E I N G

2

Heat-up microwaveable
slipper boots £19.99

4

3
1

5

RHS Tender Palm hand &
body wash (200ml) £9.99

6

7

1. All-over
body massager
& lavender oil £14.99
2 & 3. Decorative glass planted
gifts, various sizes from £29.99
4. Salt lamp £19.99 5. Sleep Well
colour-changing diffuser & scented
oils £26.99 (RRP £29.99) 6. How
To Balance Your Life book £12.99
7. Chunky chenille socks £15.99

FEE L
G OOD
GIF TS

This Christmas, it’s all about
giving loved ones the chance to
relax. From wonderful wellbeing
gifts to practical outdoors
kit, there’s something brilliant
for everyone
Extra long hot
water bottle
(80cm) & knitted
cover £19.99
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RHS Tender Palm hand
cream trio (3 x 30ml) £8.99

RHS Tender Palm
scented soap £5.99

or silver

o , mustard
each

,
forest green or amber brown
each

in blac , blue, red or grey
each

COMES
WITH FREE
PREMIUM
CARRY
BAG

in yellow

;

ml

contains items
as shown

contains items

;
;

. , price includes free remium Carry Bag
. );
set of
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L IT T L E WON DER S
Make Christmas morning more exciting than ever with our top gift picks for children
– from lovable cuddly toys to fun-for-all family games

30/ B E AUTI F U L C H RIS TM AS

GIFTS/TERRIFIC TOYS

FAMILY GAMES
Monopoly Christmas Edition £29.99;
Harry Potter Top Trumps £9.99

RAINY DAY ACTIVITIES
Animal Pottery £12.99;
Science Lab £12.99

NEW BEST FRIENDS
Jellycat Odette Ostrich £26.99, Jellycat Edward Bear £14.99;
Jellycat The Magic Bunny book £7.99;
Jellycat Cottontail Bashful Bunny £18.99

CHRISTMAS DAY CLASSICS
LEGO Movie 2: Rex’s Rex-treme Offroader £24.99;
LEGO Friends: Mia’s Foal Stable £14.99

TRADITIONAL TOYS
Dumbo push-along toy £14.99;
The Lion King number puzzle £16.99

COSY CHRISTMAS
Rabbit handwarmer £14.99;
Slipper socks £10 a pair

INTERACTIVE FUN
Pokibot, sound-activated
& interactive, various designs
available, £12.99; Robo
Chameleon, colour-changing &
remote-controlled, £34.99
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Winter wild bird care promotions
Peckish

Complete 2kg + 50%

EXTRA

FREE

Peckish

Extra Goodness 1kg NEW

RRP £4.99

BUY 1
GET 1

FREE
RRP £4.99

BUY 1
GET 1

Peckish

Extra Goodness 4pk

FREE
RRP £2.99

Ideal for
small birds
more seeds
more birds

Peckish

Complete 12.75kg

NOW

£12.99
SAVE £7.00

NEW
HIGH ENERGY
FOR WINTER

NOW

Peckish

£12.99

Extra Goodness
50TUB

SAVE £2.00

RRP £19.99

RRP £14.99

NEW

Gardman

No Mess 2kg + 25%

EXTRA

FREE

Gardman

EXTRA

Peanuts 2kg + 25%

FREE

RRP £4.99

Gardman

No Mess 12.75kg + 2kg

EXTRA

FREE

Gardman

Mealworms 1.2kg +25%

RRP £12.99

Robins
Favourite

RRP £8.99

BOTH

EXTRA

NOW

FREE

£9.99

RRP £14.99

SAVE £3.00

NEW

NOW

Peckish

Secret Garden
Feeding Dish

NEW

£14.99

SAVE £5.00
RRP £19.99

Gardman

Black Steel
Feeder Range

BUY 1
GET 1

FREE
RRP £9.99

RRP £12.99

Peckish
Globe
Window
Feeder

PeckisBirhd
Small
Feeder

GIFTS/PETS

PET
H E AV E N

STOCKING
FILLERS

Show your dogs how much you
care, with these brilliant gifts
for four-legged friends
Advent calendar
for dogs £2.99

1

2

Christmas dinner stocking
for dogs £4.99

3

Meaty selection gift box
for dogs £4.99
4

6

Nerf small dog tennis ball
blaster, with 3 squeak balls
£14.99 (RRP £19.99)
5

DOGGY ESSENTIALS 1. Luxury Rudy Reindeer £5.99 2. Fabric toy basket £14.99
3. Super soft winter jacket, available in 3 sizes from £8.99 4. Scruffs cosy box bed
£19.99 (RRP £24.99) 5. Candy Caterpillar £11.99 6. Noel Owl £4.99

Scruffs cosy blanket £14.99
(RRP £21.99)
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GIF TS/ TAS T Y TRE ATS

FEELING
FE ASTIV E

Gingerbread
house kit
£9.99
. )

These sweet treats are a delicious surprise for
foodies during the festive season

here’s always someone who deserves a festive treat
and you ll never go wrong with a fantastic food
or drin gift. his year s selection includes a
tea themed advent calendar, pretty gift tins
and a build your own gingerbread collection all
presented in timeless festive pac aging.

TOP TIP

Why not take a
gingerbread kit with
you when visiting family
or friends hey re great
fun to make together
and they taste
delicious, too

Gingerbread
reindeer kit £9.99

. )

Gingerbread
train kit £9.99
. )

2

1

4

5

3

6
7

1. Hot chocolate gift cube collection (6 flavours) £11.99 2. Advent calender with 24 flavours of tea £14.99
3. Double gift cracker of tea £6.99 4. Hot chocolate gift tin £9.99 5. Hot chocolate and marshmallows duo tin £9.99
6. Bag of chocolate coins and balls £3.99 7. Woven gold placemat £2.99
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VOUCHERS
Offer valid:

1

1

Half Price
27cm Flicker
Candle Lantern
RRP £9.99 Offer price £4.99

hilst stocks last. nly 1 oucher er transaction.
Offer valid:

1

1

£3 OFF
Deer Antic Light
Up Decoration
RRP £6.99 Offer price £3.99

Offer valid:

1

1

Half Price
LED Santa Stop
Here Sign
RRP £4.99 Offer price £2.49
hilst stocks last. o cash alternati e.
Offer valid:

RRP £7.99 Offer price £3 .99
hilst stocks last. o cash alternati e.
Offer valid:

1

2 for £7.50
Gardener’s
Breakfast
Usually £5.69 each

hilst stocks last. o cash alternati e.

1

Half Price
Dry Aged
Topside of Beef

RRP £13.99/kilo Offer price £6.98/kilo
hilst stocks last. o cash alternati e.
Offer valid:

1

1

2 FOR £7.00
Traditional
Bratwurst

Usually £4.99 each. Only available
from Christmas Market by Ice Rink.

Offer valid:

18

1

1

Half Price
Stewarts
Shortbread Tin
RRP £9.99 Offer price £4.99
hilst stocks last. o cash alternati e.

1

Half Price
Bayliss &
Harding Set

1

hilst stocks last. o cash alternati e.
nions and cheese are extra.

hilst stocks last. o cash alternati e.

18

Offer valid:

Offer valid:

1

Buy 1lb Get
1lb Free
Sausage Meat

£6.98/kilo, £3.17/lb. 2 varieties available.
Perfect for your Christmas stuffing.
hilst stocks last. nly 1 oucher er transaction.

Offer valid:

1

1

Buy One Get
One Free
Lunch

At The Mulberry Tree Restaurant
hilst stocks last. o cash alternati e.
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AT T R AC TI O N S RU X L E Y O N I C E

Whats On
THIS WINTER

ICE RINK

MY FIRST GROTTO

18th October – 6th January*

1st December – 24th December

et your skates on for our all
eather ice rink

FATHER CHRISTMAS’
GRAND ARRIVAL
16th November @ 11.00AM

ather Christmas arrives on an open top
double decker bus to officially open the
grotto at Ru ley Manor.

REAL REINDEER
Everyday from 16th November
– 2pm on the 24th December

Our resident reindeer will be back again
this year in the lead up to Christmas

Celebrate your baby’s first Christmas in
our magical sensory grotto, meet ather
Christmas, hear a Christmas story,
receive a special gift for your baby to
treasure and finally have a family photo
ith the man himself.

CHRISTMAS
AFTERNOON TEAS
or an e tra special treat hy not indulge
in a festive afternoon tea. ith a range
of freshly prepared sand iches, scones,
cakes and pastries as ell as a choice of
drinks and the option to include a glass
of ine or prosecco you re sure to love
every morsel.

Tickets and details available online at: www.ruxley-manor.co.uk
BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS

*Excluding Christmas Day, Boxing Day & New Year’s Day
** All events must be booked online

